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CAMPAIGN OF 1834

FOREWORD

Hugh Evans was a Sergeant, Company G, United States
r1'xn Regiment. The Journal here presented is well writ-

:n ink in a book four inches wide, eight inches long and.'-fourths of an inch thick, bound at the end, and written
the narrow page. The cover and fly leaves are miss-

The firs. ttwn

- rt twenty-two pages have the morning reportsSwithcal tof the Company beginning Dec. 18, 1833, and

" trF't is head eport of January 8, 1834. The first morn-
'' a e A 3ort or atinFr'

Dr of Captain Ford's Company U. S. Dragoons, sta-
A. & fndiana, Dec, 18, 1833" and is signed,-

Ord. Sergt B. A. Terrett
t rep 2nd Lt U. S. Dragoons.

dated Dc. 20, 1833, is signed,-
A, OrI. erg T. B. Wheelock

1st Lt U. S. Dragoons.
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The report dated Dec. 21, 1833, is signed,-.
Samuel J. Duncan T. B. WeelockAct. Ord. Sergt. 1st Lt U. S Das are the reports of Dec. 22-23-24, 1833. - . gooDag

The report of Christmas Day Dec. 25, 1833 is signed
H. Evans T. B. Weelock

Act. Ord. Sergt. 1st Lt U. S. Drag0
The report of Dec. 26, 1833, is signed,-

Hugh Evans B. A. Terrett
Act. Ord. Sergt. 2nd Lt U. S. Dragon

as is also the report of Dec. 27, 1833. g,

On the 28th and 29th Sergeant Evans and 1st Lieut. T. B
Wheelock signed the report, on the 30th, Sergeant Evans and
2d Lieut. B. A. Terrett, and on December 31, 1833, the re-
port is signed by Sergeant Evans, and for the first and only
time by Capt. Lemuel Ford.

January 1st, 1834, report was signed by Sergeant Evans
and 2d Lt. B. A. Terrett, and on the 2d, by Sergt. A. N.
Mills and 1st Lt. T. B. Wheelock.

This last report reads,-
"Morning Report of detatchment of U. S. Recruits commanded by

Lt. Wheelock, U. S. Dragoons on S. Boat Messenger."

The reports of Jany. 3d to 7th inclusive were signed by
the same parties, as was also the report of Jany. 8, 1834,
which however was headed,-

"Morning Report of Detatchment of U. S. Recruits commanded by

Lt. Wheelock, encamped in Illinois."

On the reverse side of the sheets on which these reports

are written, is a list of men absent, on leave, etc. etc. This
list shows that Captain Ford and Sergeant Evans were absent

from their company nearly all the time in question. u"

doubtedly on recruiting service. Then comes several I1e

showing police and kitchen details for this same period

Sergeant Evans states at the beginning of his Jour"1

that he was on recruiting service till March 20, 1t83

undoubtedly Captain Ford was also detailed on the

service.
the u

The Journal of Sergt. Hugh Evans, covers t 0 5
campign of the U. S. Dragoons, with the exceptonO
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Dragoon Expedition

A, in 1834. There are two contemporary accounts of
panYcampaign of which the editor has knowledge. One of

this c was the official report of Lieut. T. B. Wheelock, dated

Fort Gibson, August 27, 1834, which is published in "Mes-

Foe from the President of the United States to the two

Houses of Congress, at the commencement of the second

osesn of the twenty-third Congress," dated Dec. 2, 1834.

This report will be used by the editor, and notes from the

same will be marked "T. B. W."

The other account is contained in "Dragoon Campaign

to the Rocky Mountains, etc.," by a Dragoon (James Hil-

dreth), published by Wiley & Long, New York, 1836. This

account however only covers the campaign of 1834, which

did not reach the Rocky Mountains, but only extended across

the present state of Oklahoma.

It is curious to note that Captain Ford is not mentioned

in any way in Wheelock's report, and not at all by Evans,
after the statement on the first page of his Journal, until
after the arrival of the Regiment from its arduous cam-
paign, in present Oklahoma. After returning to Fort Gib-
son, Evans states on page 94 of the Journal,-"Capt. Ford is
sick."

This Journal also covers the campaign of 1835, up the
Platte River to the Rocky Mountains, and down the Arkan-
sas, under the command of Col. Henry Dodge. The Journal
ends abruptly under date of August 19, 1835, in the middle
of a sentence.

. On the last few leaves of the book in which the Journal
is written, is the following;-

"Nanes of men died in u Company, U. S. Dragoons, tin. and placetheY died &c.
priv. Bell at Jefferson Barracks Apr 1834 enlisted at Llooiington

ib- I. M. Patterson on the march from Jefferson Barracks to FortGibson in May 1834.
Priv Brim DO Do Do Do

harles Gatliff at Fayetteville A. T. on said march May 1834.John McLaughlin at Camp Cannadian on the summers campaign
Pne 1834B
P George B Alexander at Fr

nep :11 ]FortGibson after our return fr~om the

-- "age Sept 1834
tglJohllkn VnVli-

turn frokn Van Volkingburgh also at Camp Cannadian on our re-
'o the summers campaign August 1834.
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James Pratt at Fort Gibson after our return Sept 1834 alsoThompson, same ry
Pt. Irwin at Fort Gibson after we left Fort Gibson for Fort Leworth Sept 1834 n,
Jeremiah Seitz Morgan
Samuel Sheard at Fort Gibson Sept 1834
Sergt H. I. Ball at Fort Gibson 1834-
Priv William Daily Nov 1834

" Latham
Capt. Vallandingham
Priv McCuchan & Terhune at Fort Towson last July-

"Names of the discharged from G C-U. S. Dragoons

John Thompson Sergt at Fort Gibson June 1834
Moses Fleming Private same place same time
Matthew Perry Private Do Do Do Do
Dr. John F Fitzgerald at Fort Leavenworth Dec 20 1834
Thomas N Loyd same time same place
Stephen D. Mullowney Ft Leavth 1834

"Names of those deserted from G Company U. S. Dragoons
I. W. Lyon New Albany Ind Jany 1834
A. N. Mills, Robert & John Freeman from Jefferson Barracks Feby

1834
John Hutchinson Do Apr 1834
Charles Daily, Phillip Hattaton Thomas Bobo, Miller, Clark-Apr

1834
Christopher Bench on the march from Jefferson Barracks at Fay-

etteville A Territory May 1834

Privates Douglass & W Evans from Fort Leavenworth Sept 1835

they were recruits)"

The Wheelock Report of the campaign of 1834, contains

the names of many officers, who afterward became famous.

Among these were the following:

Lieut. Col. S. W. Kearny, served in the War with Mexico;

Lieut. Jefferson Davis later became Secretary of War in the

Cabinet of Franklin Pierce, 1853-57, and President of the

Confederate States of America 1861-65;
Lieut. Thomas Swords, served through the Mexican and

Civil Wars;
Capt. E. V. Sumner, served through the Mexican11 and part 0

the Civil War;

Captain David Hunter, was in the service durinlg a, M i

can War, and served through the Civil War; through
Lieut. Enoch Steen, and Capt. Lemuel Ford served
the Mexican War;
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Dragoon Expedition

ieut. '. st. G. Cooke, served through the Mexican and Civil

w ; Nathan Boone, the youngest son of Daniel Boone,
Captadhe service during the Mexican War;
bis L. B. Northrop, was in the service during the Mexican
Lieut. d was Colonel and Commissary General, C. S. A.,
War, an

1861-65
Cat Eustace Trenor, was in the service during the Mexi-

can War.

The Journal is paged up to and including page 94, after

which no pagination occurs.

There is one queer incident regarding this Journal which

the editor cannot solve, viz., the speeches of Colonel Dodge,

and the Indians, while in council, are nearly verbatim with

Lieutenant Wheelock's official report, and show that either

Sergeant Evans had access to Lieutenant Wheelock's origi-
nal manuscript report, or that Lieutenant Wheelock obtained
his report from Sergeant Evans. Speech after speech are
exactly the same.

The editor has copied this Journal exactly as written.
Like other journals of the period little attention was paid to
capitalization or punctuation. In re-writing, sentences
which show no break in the original, have been spaced to
make easier reading. All words or sentences enclosed in
brackets are inserted by the editor.

The original Journal was loaned to Mr. Geo. H. Himes,
curator of the Oregon Historical Society, in whose posses-
`lOn it now is, by Miss Amanda Evans, of Portland, Ore., a

ece of Hugh Evans.

I can see no reason for the sudden termination of the
Journal on August 19, 1835, as Evans finished the campaign
ustthis Year. He was drowned in the Missouri River, Aug-Ust 8, 1836. (See note by Mr. Foreman.)

The editor is under many obligations to Mr. Geo. H.
l the rator, and Miss Nellie B. Pipes, assistant secretary,
'ru heregon Historical Society, also to Miss Stella M.
mech secretary of the Missouri Historical Society, for

knowle and information, which is herewith thankfully
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The information relative to the records of the Aficers in the command is taken from Heitman, and the
formation regarding Captain Gantt, is in part from Bathe
History of California. The notes relative to the line of acft's
and other interesting data, have been made by Mr. nh
Foreman of Muskogee, Okla., who is an authority Grant

subject, and are initialed by him. The editor is alon this
many obligations to Mr. Foreman, and heartily ackunde
edges the same.

From information lately received, it is safe to assnm
that Hugh Evans was the personal orderly of Col. Henry
Dodge.

Fred S. Perrine.

Hugh Evans1 Enlisted in the Dragoon2 service on the 16
of October 1833 to serve three years remained until the 20
of March following at Charlestown & New Albany Ia (In-
diana] on the recruiting service, when I left New Albany in
company with Capt. Ford3 for Jefferson Barracks where we
arived the 24 of the same month on board the steam boat
Messenger Remained at Jefferson Barks until the 8 of May
drilling two hours every forenoon in the light infantry drill
and one hour in the afternoon on horseback-also attend-
ing to many other duties which kept us verry busy- preper-
ations were making daily for our march to Fort Gibson',
five Companies of Dragoons are already here. Co. F. G. H. I.

& K (2) On the 4th of April we were paid off and on the

8th5 we left Jefferson Barracks for Fort Gibson under tile

1. Hugh Evans was born in 1811, in Clark County, Indiana. and, o1 n"

ber 16, 1833, he enlisted for three years in the First Regiment 1' s I - ibs

and was assigned to Company G. On his enlistment lhe was appoinid. -
geant and served as such until September 28, 1835 whlen he was redt

1

private. In the summer of 1836 Evans's company left Fort Leavenl vori

a mission to the vicinity of Fort Gibson and on their return, oil
1836, Evans was drowned in the Missouri River. (G. F.) ,",

2. U. S. Dragoon Regiment, organized under act of Meh. 2. 1io.n
the First Regiment of Dragoons on the organization of an addtloavl r'7
ment by the Act of May 23, 1836, and was changed to the 1st

the Act of Aug. 3, 1861. 8 3 'at. 1'r
3. Lemuel Ford. Va. Va. Capt. Mtd. Rangers 16 June 1 - 3rd n-"a•-

1847--3d1 a
Regt., 15 Aug 1833-Resigned 31 July 1837- Calit. Inf. 2 Mar '(- insfr
oons 9 Apr 1847- Brvt Maj. for gallant and mlei ltorious coi

1 
1

Atlixco Mex- Honorably mustered out 31 -.1uly 1848-
4. Fort Gibson, established April 1824, by (' 1. Matthe" -

7th Inf.
5. Here Evans has his dates mixed. '1hy 1 . :t .c1ffersounil:ili'

8, 1834.
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and of Lieut. Wheelock. 6 . After a march of about 500

coOIamiles in 18 Days through various sorts of Country we
[300]vd at Fort Gibson Our travels from Jefferson Barracks

ariveto Fork Gibson is of considerable note the country through

which we came, partly through the interior of Missourie and

artlY through Arkansas Territory the land generally of

te most indifferent kind some pararie also some high oak

othedland of a verry inferior quality of soil (3) The sit-

uation of the encampment was near Fort Gibson where we

arrived on the 26 of May We remained at Ft Gibson until

the Regt was organized on the 17 of June when we left Camp

Jackson for False Washita (Camp Jackson is about one mile

from Ft Gibson imediately in a grove of timber in the edge

of a beautiful parairie where the Dragoons were encamped

until the Regt was organized).7 Then we were ordered on

our summers campaign8 to proceed imediately to the False

Washita Accordingly on the 19 of June we left an en-

campment on the South side of the Arkansas River The
Regt. crossed the Arkansas at the Junction of Arkansas Ver-
digris & Grand Rivers & proceed on for the False Washita
The Country through which we traveled Displayed a variety
of scenery (4) When on one side we could look and behold
as far as the naked eye could Disern one continual large ex-
panse of Pararie with occtional [occasional] groves of timer
[timber] serounded by beautiful hills and elavations render-
ing the seanery a fair picturesque of Beauty. On the other
side skirts of timber with Deer Bear and other wild animals
bounding their way through. We would frequently come to
large tracts of Woodland for miles covered with scruby white
oak timber and some undergroth The only stream of con-sequence we crossed until we came to the Red Fork of the

6. Thompson B. Wheelock. Mass. Mass. Entered West Point 24 Sept-8l8_ Grad 10th in his class-Brvt 2nd It and 2nd Lt in 4th Art 1 July 1822-Trans to d
'ltd Art 18 Feby 1823- Trans 2nd Art 22 July 1826-Resd 30 June

Drag Riegt 19 Spt 18:'18- Died 16 June 1836.
. 3 milts. T. B. Wi.

O The edition de:,i ed by Evans was under the immediate command
ienry Leaveworth, who arrived at Forth Gibson in April 1834.

Planned to prol.( d to the villages of the Comanche, Kiowa and
ibsoia Indians to in-lice representatives of those tribes to return to Fort

"ignty hfor a conference with a view to the acknowledgement of the sover-
thyern andttehUnited States over their country and to establish peace between

east the emigrant Indians the government was then removing from
r. +" command was also ordered to procure the release of two pri.,ners

rteC taken by the western Indians, one, Matthew Wright Martin. and the
eOrge j. Abbay. (G. F.)
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Cannadian was the north fork, we crossed this strits falls- on both sides of which there are some India at
white settlements. We encamped on tthe night of the and
June about one mile south of the said river on the ede of
a Pararie On the 22nd we continued our march thrg
country of a similar nature (5) only enclined to be a
hilly and water scarce. The whole march from the Arkansas
River to the South Fork of the Cannadian is varigated with
some woodland and large Bounderies of Pararies- th

Consider our situation at this time we were about 500
strong with a number of wagons Our chance for water
must a have been extremely bad unless it was verry plenty
which was not the case We would travel whole days at a
time without coming to any water at all what we came to
occationally was of the worst kind the top covered over with
green slime when sturd up was perfectly muddy and un-
fit for the use of man or horse These days were incesently
warm in traveling through these Pararies when the sun
was pouring down with all his scourching rays upon us-(6)
In this manner we traveled on until we came to the South
Fork of the Cannadian River. This River is worthy of no-
tice from many singular incidents about it The whole Bed
of the River is about one quarter of a mile wide and is per-
fectly Dry only about 20 or 30 yards on one side where
there is any water and that of a perfect Copper Colour, this
water runs near the south side of the river and the Dry
Beach on the opposite side is of a miry & quaggy nature a

horse if he stands more than a minute will perhaps mire

the water was low we crossed over with verry little Diffl-

culty the Bottom was litterally covered with young cotton-

wood for upwards of (7) a half a mile. On the east side

there is a fort commenced a Co. of the 7th Infantry are al-

ready here encamped building this fort.10 We came about

one mile on the South side of this river and encamd on the

night of the 25 of June 34

On the 26 we resumed our march through a sinlar
country as before the soil somewhat sandy with some

They crossed the North Fork of the (a nadian approximately at
sieo h rsnttw fEfua Oihri G .

site of the. present town of Eufaula, Oklahomat. (G. F.) tiiver 
10. They crossed the Canadian just below the mouth of Litt ta b

or eight miles southeast of where is now 1 ioldenville. The fort 'i
then being built was constructed under the direction of
Holmes and was subsequently called Camp Holmes. (G. F.)
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fertile Bottoms when we struck into a high white oak
idg ver which we traveled for some miles this ridge was

rieeed with scrubby white oak timber ; at leanth we arivd
covere Pararie of a rather inferior quality in which Pararie

we passed an Osage Indian Encampment,1 there were In-

dians of all sizes ages and sex to the avarage [aggregate]

n suber of about 500 these were a hunting Party some of

Whom were going (8) to accompany us to the pawnee village

under the command of a Frenchman by the name of Beat.

tgeatte]1 2 These Indians are at hostilities with the Paw-

nees and when they venture on this large tract of hunting

ground they have to go in great numbers in order to avoid

a surprise and Defeat from their enemies the Pawnees We

also had one Pawnee & one Kiawa woman prisioners whom

we purchased from the Osages sometime since These pris-

ioners we are taking to their native land in order to make

an exchange for a ranger of Capt Boons Company who was

taken prisoner on the last summer campaign

On the 27th we renewed our march13 nothing of import-
ance occur only we met in our way with some high romantic
Pararies also some beautiful level (9) glades where we could
look and behold the game or any other object that might
occationally intercept our passage On the 1st of July we
arrived at or near the False Washita river near the con-
fluence of the Washita river with the red River here is also
a fort building by a company of the 3d Infry from Fort Tow-
son we remained at this camp about 24 hours when we
were ordered to cross the Washita river, Accordingly on
the 2d of July we crossed the river with some dfficulty hav-
ing to swim our horses and ferry our baggage across on
rafts'4 we marched about one mile to the most illegible
[eligible] position for Water and rang [range] halted andencaaledd ourencamped ; (leaving our sick at Camp Washita of which we
t Pproximately where Allen, Oklahoma, now is. Today they traveledo miles and passed the site of Stonewall. (G. F.)

ifre was a guide who accompanied Washington Irving two years
1:"T the expedition described by him in his Tour on the Prairie tG. F.)

After   day they crossed Blue River and traveled twenty-three miles.Passing through Hughes County, the western part of Coal County,
arr'.d Part of Johnston County and the western part of Bryan County they

yth Y 1, at Washita River some eight or ten miles above the

ithu states that "crossing the Washita we used a canvas beat
gum elastic belonging to Lt. Col. Kearny."
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were greatly incumbered) for the purpose of recruiting
selves and horses.15  We remained here without an n our.
tant ocurance (10) until the ever memorial [em or..
4th of July that great day of American Jubilee whichra
is gloriously celebrated as the day of American Independ day
as the cause that brought light and libirty to the New Woli
how many Thousand are enjoying themselves in all the rg'
nficience and grandier feasting on all the luxurous produ-
tions of the Earth without the leap feeling compassion for
those travelers in the forest, ya; perhaps never thinking
there are such beings in existance as the young hardy and
enterprising Dragoons who have been exposed to all the
pelting inclemincies of a wild and uncovered abode. Whose
sustainence of nature depends measureably upon the skillful
man with his gun and amunition indeed this was the case
for we were then living (11) on half the rations allowed by
Government to a Soldier anticipating a long and Serious
journy be *ore us not knowing when we will get to winter
quarters or how our stores of provisions were to be replen-
ished I myself verry well recollect that I made my 4th of
July dinner upon some venison soup without Bread

On the 6th of July we commenced our march we came
about 10 miles principly through prairiel6 halted and en-
camped for the night When Genl. Leavenworth1 7 came
up to us ordered Col. Dodge18 to take 200 of the most daring
healthy and select men of his Corps to proceed immedi-
ately into the enemies Country 1 Accordingly on the 7th

Col Dodge inspected us ordering us to leave everything

that would have a tendincy to retard our (12) progress tak-

ing nothing with us but one change of shirts &c leaving a

15. Here the Regiment was re-organized, and Bildreth states "leave 10

men on duty and 86 sick. Genl. Leavenworth also remains here."

16. West 8 miles. T. B. W.

17. Henry Leavenworth born Conn, apptd N. Y. Capt 25th Inf Apr 25 1

Maj 9th Inf Aug 15 1813-trans 2nd Inf May 17 1815-Lt Col 5th Inl
1818- trans 6th Inf Aug 1 1821- Col 3rd Inf Dec 16 1825- Bvtd Ltdis erat
5 1814 for dis ser at battle of Chippewa U C- Col July 25 1814 frter in o"
Niagara Falls U C- and Brig Gen July 25 1824 for 10 yrs fe

grade. Died July 21 1834. ol o is 181

18. Henry Dodge born Ind apptd from Wis Capt Mai and Lt Col June
1815 Col Mich Vols Apr 15 to July .1 1832 Maj Mounted Range s9 1,6
1832- Col Dragoon Regt Mar 4 1833-Resd July 4 1836-Died June

19. General Leavenworth was too ill to proceed farther ant " t
here where he (lied July 21. The location of his death i a (e .
eastern part of Marshall County between Madill and Was
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sick with various diseases also our baggage wagons,

11nmber of pack horses tents, &c, &c.

the 8th we mounted our horses commenced the line

march filled up with anthusiasm and a appearant
line ot of acquiring fame We moved off in solid column
prosPeut 6 miles when we halted and encamped for the
for azo here we beheld a large drove of Buffaloe at Some
night2
distance off We dispatched Some of our best hunters in

order to bring some of those gentry to show cause why we

should not eat them those hunters brought in their carcass

plentifully to supply us in a bundance On the night of the

8 there was a (as our officers are pleased to call it) a Stump

Pedo Istampede I (13) which caused great disturbance in

olr camp whether this uproar was caused by the running

of Buffaloe or the near approach of Indians I am unable to

;av But certain it is that the consternation was so great
that the men awoke in the deadly hour of night commenced
hollowing to a Desperate rate so as to frighten the horses
that they ran parcipately |precipitately"] from our encamp-
ment and one instance I recollect verry well that a centernal
sentinel on post discharged his peace as he thought at an

Indian but to his mortification it proved to be a horse trying
to make his escape from the fright was shot dead instantly
on the spot many of our horses (14) made their escape and
it occupied the greater part of the next day to collect them
together again. Owing to this Alarm in camp we remained
at this camp on the 9 in order to collect our horses,2 1  On
the 10 we resumed our march. But here I must relate a cir-
cumstance that occured on the 9 while we were lying at this
Van1 The Osage Indians we had with us were out on a1'11aloe hunt when they came across a calf they vigiously

gorously 1 took in pursuit of it at a distan of perhaps a
l( from us in the open plain, the chase was close and

thfldcted With great rapidity winding round for some milesthe calfg
thei r . running in to save his bacon the Indians with
tihier gU~~a perserverance in such circumstances pursued
rdereame until the calf finally overcome with fateigue sur-
rrUh himself a prisoner of war and those Indians

im safe into camp and turned him over to Maj.
X. it- * A
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Mason 2 2 who took care to secure him well The Plac
Encampment was a picturesque one. the widelae our
plains surounding us on all sides with a small strextensie
front lined with trees and undergrowth to an immem Our
ness the rising elevation on both sides to a considense thick.
and then desending into a beautiful level as far as the hioht
carry. Our encampment being situated on the side o
of these hills the sun with all his scorching rays (16) cnepouring down upon us almost hot enough to have roastdean
egg in the sand an

About 8 Oclock on the 10 we were all under marching
orders in the wide wilderness, no man knowing where or
what was to be his future destination whether he was to
leave his dead body a prey to the foracious wild animals of
the forest his flesh to be torn from his body and his bones
to lye bleeching in the wide and tractless desert. Whether
utter starvation was to be his lot or to perish at the hands
of the merciless savages Or in short what was the will of
the dispenser of all good toward the handful of men in their
present undertaking where they were going they knew
not what was to be their fate they knew not But they
calmly resigned themselves to their fate. (17) Ev-
ery man looking forward with an eye single to one thought.
the service the welfare and the prosperity of the Country
and cause in which he had the honor to serve, weathering
through the storm of every difficulty the Scorching rays
and burning heats of a Torid Zone. through the wide and

shadeless pararie. worn out with fateigue hunger thirst and

exaustion in a warm and Sultry Climate. In this way we

would persevere our march in this wild and tractless wilder-

ness at the rate of from 15 to 25 miles per day2 3

On the 10th it rainded considerable We arrived a

some high and romantic mounds occationally crossing some

steep raveens the banks and sides of which were litterfobefor
covered with brush and undergrowth almost impoSi

22. Richard Barnes Mason, born in Va.. appointed from ar t

Inf Sept 2 1817-1st Lt Sept 25 1817--Capt July 31 1819--transf 4'l'` t1833
Inf June 1 1821-trans to 1st Inf Dec 14 1821-Maj. Drag R Mar 4ears

Col July 4 1836- Col June 30 1846-Br-v Maj July 31 1829 for 1

ful service in one grade and B~rig G;en Ma,y 30 1g48 for mer con ' at04
25, 1850. northwest .

23. From July 7 to 16 the course of the expedition is theastern r

Carter, and Stephens Counties until their arrival in the nor ollr t
Comanche County about twelve miles north of the present For
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aborsenan to get through but with some difficulty in
hover these high Rocky mountains (18) we came to

gettinful small pararie which was litterally covered withb herds of Buffalo Our Indian hunters that was with
large
ar illed one immediately in the road W came a few miles

uher hal ed and encamped on a sideling eminence when
furtent out some hunters to kill Buffaloe which they brought

in great abundance when each man fell to work cooking

order to satisfy our hungry appatiets after a fatieguing

march Our general orders in camp are to hold ourselves in

readiness to meet any attack or molestation that might be

offered against us- On the 11 We commenced our march

over some thick undergrowth or Bushy thickets which is

commonly called the "cross timbers,"24 with some steep

riveens at leanth we struck into an open pararie which

[was] covered with wild (19) and unmolested Buffaloes for

miles in our front We marched about 20 miles today and
encamped near a creek immediately in the edge of a beauti-

ful grove of- trees where we let our wearied horses graze at

large in the open plain in our front. 12th of July We re-
sumed our march at the usual hour about 8 Oclock through
the thick Brushy timber almost impossible for man or
beast to get through at leanth we made our way among
these difficulties and came to into some beautiful Pararies
Marched about 20 miles25 halted and encamped in our usual
form that of a hollow square

our encampment was on a poor white oak ridge wher
the orderly Sergeant of Company C was reduced to the
ranks as a private Soldier. (20) 13th. We commenced our
march over wide and beautiful pararies we could behold
large numbers of wild horses at some distance from us.
Our Indians caught a beautiful wild mare heavy with foal

Of24. "The Cross Timbers vary in width from 5 to 30 miles and entirely cut
Dains. Thmmunication betwixt the interior prairies and those of the great
ontnuous by may be considered as the fringe of the great prairies, being aas black-Sjacrushy strip, composed of various kinds of under-growth; suchWith a ver , Post-oaks, and in some places, hickory, elm, etc., intermixed

(f the timY diminutive dwarf oak, called by the hunters, shin-oak. Most
l Draireer appears to be kept small by the continual Inroads of the burn-
1Cionares; for, being killed almost annually, it is constantly replaced by
DruonmeOfundergrowth; " so that it becomes more and more dense every re-Vnegreen. • The undergrowth is so matted in many places with grape
as hidi1ent-riars, etc., as to form almost impenetrable roughs, which serve

ar ' Prove aCes for wild beasts, as well as Indians, and would in savage war-
re re hlnmost as formidable as the hammocks of Florida."-Gregg's Corn-

I(I .) e Prairies, Thwaites, It. G. Early Western Travels, vol xx, 255.

w. est 12 miles. T. B. w.
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they also in their chase assert to have seen a numbero
Pawnees, who ran off entirely wild, and they could not g
near enough to make any compremise with them wet get
today about 22 miles26 generally over pararie and ate
singular to notice that the small groves of timber rutnis
through these pararies run a course nearly North & South

we halted encamped exausted and fatiegued in the meligible position we could select-
July 14th 1834-

This morning we commenced our march as usual
marched about one mile came into a wide and extensive
pararie having a romantic eminence on the right (21) on the
side of which we espied some Indians whom we suppose to
be Pawnees27 we were ordered to put ourselves ill "readi-
ness for an immediate attack" we filed to the right, came
within some distance & halted. the white flag was sent out
to them (which had been hoisted and carried b the flank
guard for some time) they appeared at first unwilling to
come to us but after some parleying and consultation
among themselves there was a daring and resolut Spaniard
(who had been taken prisoner by them when verry young
and adopted their customs) approached us without fear,
after some interogatories he told us they were Commches

on a Buffalo and wild horse hunting Expedition. they ap-
peared perfectly friendly and informed us their town was
about two days ride from us also agreed to pilot us to their

(22) towns, accordingly we set out nearly a due west 28

course in serch of thier village

Those Commanch Indians are the the most homely featured

being verry large & corpulent in size not to Isol tall as the

Osages but of a heavy square and inelegent perportion they

kept with us this day and when we halted and encamped for

the night, encamped near us. A verry interesting dialogue

took place this evening between Col Dodge and this Spaniaru
in which he gave us some information respecting the rot
we would probably take the distance to the Pawne the

large their friendly intentions &c He told us th

26. West by North ' miles. T. B W. W• o n , tern'
27. When Evans speaks of Pawnees he is using the con ,. ic

ployed in those days to designate collectively the Pawnee Pjcj1e or

('omanche and Kiowa Indians. (G. F.)

28. W 14 miles. T. B. W.
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had a negro man a prisioner also a small white

hwees at the Commanchs wished to be friendly with the

y thfolks if their neighbors the Pawnees were willing
white t0 had never molested the whites it only was

That the sage they were at enmity that they would be
,ith1 thuag

terrh lad to come on amicable terms with the whites
1 5 1834 We resumed our march wet and cold through

Julh elevated pararies in looking in our front we could

iinme verry high peaks and those whom we think have

theest right to know tells us that the Pawnee Indians live

th the other side of those peaks. we crossed over some

onerv deep raveens the banks of which was covered with

hjck undergrowth bramly briars &c after much difficulty

and fatiegue we came into a highly romantic and Elevated

pararie when we arrvd at the summit of which we could

have a commanding view of all the sirounding country (24)

as far as the eye could extend when we could look forward

and have a beautiful sight of the Commanche village look-

ing like a great meadow with the small cocks of hay scat-
tered promiscuously over it when on the hight of this
eminence the beauties in looking down on the valley was
tiuely grand and romantic When we came in near those
Indians village they came out on horse back to meet us with
friendly appearances we halted and encamped near tier
village29 the [they] gathered around our encampment in
great numbers admiring the many curriosities we had with
us. Those Indians are large and corpulent not so tall and
elegantly formed as the Osage Indians but much heavier and
coarser featured than them. (25) The Spaniard we found
among them when asked if the Pawnees had any Americans
replied they had a negro man and a white boy but he could

ot inform us how long they had had them, They agreed

o tend a pilot with us to the Pawnee village accordingly
O the 18th of July we were all under marching orders ac-
ornparied by a Pawnee Mohawk IMaha] Indian as a pilot
course nearly due west3 0  we came about ten miles

tfin to an excellent stream of water also a beautiful situa-
hos for an encampment (it being the first water fit for a

r we had seen for days travel.) There we
ored our encampment in the edge of a beautiful

i''R- 24 Tnij 
-R" T. P.. WA.
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grove of timber with the cool lucid stream runin
silence along its favorite course never before g In ruiral
quenched the thirst of civilized man ready to anperhaps ba
mands (26) of a weak fatiegued and exausted st a te de
the morning of the 19th Col Dodge made another . On
leaving our sick (which by this time had increa se t 101
30) with about 30 men to guard them. Collection about
mainder giving them orders to put their arms and acte re.
ments in order for an expected attack; We accorcoutre
mounted our horses commenced the line of march Po
with new ardor and zeal. Our whole force consisted of
about 180 effective men. immediately after leaving t
Camp we surmounted a high rocky eminence where we could
look down upon the low lands covered with grass and her-
bage directly in our front were some high Rocky mouItaili,
whose imence hight appeared to ascend almost to the
lowering clouds covered with huge ridges of Rocks (27) we
descended this hill came into a beautiful level valley about
one mile wide, through this valley run a beautiful clear
christol stream which stole in gentle silence its favourite
course prehaps never before squench the thirst of civilized
man while on both sides we behold the high romantick
granites of rocks appearing like the workmanship of man
has lent his aid in placing them together while along this
creek there was places bearing strong resemblance to once
cultivated farms. such as a few old scrubby locust trees

some undergrowth with many other natural curiosities this

days travel was verry interesting and our course nearly west
2531 miles when we encamped by the edge of a small creek

near a grove of timber where we hourly expect an attack

from the enemy but the night passed off and we [Wre
t" :olested by Indians although our horses are a great (.8R

annoyance to us by breaking loose runing off &c.-

July 20. Early this morning we were under marching or-

ders through a country similar to that of yesterday onlh to-
vallies were much wider and more extensive our mr ar-
day was frequently intercepted by high rocky hills al trud
row and difficult passages over ravines This day d runi
the waters of the red river which is pacularly situate h
through a rocky mountainous country the wate °ot use

is a pure copper couler so verry salty that we caDnthog aPokP onanu outytewtr0~
31. S. W. 23 miles T. B. W.
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driving or cooking the beach on both sides is covered
i5 rn fine white salt. We also passed today several "dog
with purThese animals are verry singular they form them-
tons - eato a body and throw up a hill on the surface of the
slve about a foot high through which (29) they make holesarth iaginally in the ground of twelve or fifteen feet

ruuP these intersecting each other something like a bur-

deePfor rabbits; here it is singular to remark that there

r mall owls that live in the hole with those dogs they
are always sitting at the mouth of the hole- There will

are acres at a place covered with these holes the dog is

something larger than our commen ground squirrel- We

marched today about 30 miles a little north of west3 2 over a

country almost incriditable to relate and as our horses were

without shoes it was with difficulty we got along-

After we struck our encampment this evening we dis-

cried some Indians on horseback about a mile off Col
Dodge sent some men to reganoiter and bring them to our
camp if possible- Consequently (30) there was one In-
dian fellow brought in a prisoner who appeared verry much
frightened but after having some assurance of our friendly
Intention he appeared more composed Col Dodge pre-
sented him to our prisoners one of whom proved to be a
relation of his after embracing each other in the most
atfectionate manner they set down and held a long conver-
'tation with each other Col Dodge at first determined to
detain him as a prisoner least he should inform his party of
our Situation so they might better be prepared to make an
attack but on a second consideration it was thought most
able to let him go and inform his people of our friendly
tetions by that means we might be able to get them to

usietha in council therefore he left us probably better sat-
eenihan he anticipated when he was taken. (31) Thisevening our huntes to wih UV -

actly dv1d ers killed two deer which was verry ex-

for ed among the command this being our only re-
tired sustainance after dividing our scanty repast we
eeo rest though not in a pleasent mode for sleep for

Jul. 21 moment expected an attack
No Next morning we arose verry early and made

* for a march to the village- There came to
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our camp this morning an old Indian who proved
father of the Kiawa girl we had along with us he -e the
us it was about five miles to their village. Ac e informed
mounted our horses moved off in close order cordn
columns About two miles from our Encampment three
met by large parties of Indians on horseback draed Wve wereaped i n theirbest warlike apparel. The colume was halted and (32) ter
shaking hands with them they marched on at the after
the command intirely friendly On comming near their of
lage men women & children came out to meet us implor ing
Col Dodge not to fire on them. We all assured them of our
friendly intentions but they appeared not to have confidence
in us thier women & children runing and hiding themc
selves in the hills under rocks & other places of concealment.
We marched through their village with all the military pom)
and splendor the nature of our circumstances would admit
We crossed over Red river assended the hill marched about
two miles from their town halted remained about an hour
mounted our horses came back through their village to the
most favorable situation for an encampment immediately
at the foot of a high granite of rock (33) The Indians led
us on this way by informing us this was not the main town
but that their principle village was over this hill which I
believe was not the case It is the general opinion that
those Indians led us this way in order to decoy us from their

town This town is situated on the head of Red river their

lodges are about four hundred in number they are made

by placing small poles in the ground coming to a point at the

top covered over with thached grass; they are about sixt.

feet in circumferance warm and comfortable with a small

hole at the top for the smoke to assend There is a

twelve or fifteen persons to a lodge their village was

rounded by large aches of corn and (34) mannV other 9'
den vegetables common to a civilized people) such a

mellons cucumbers Beans peas &c.- le
Our encampment was on the river about a mi al&

the village at the foot of a high rocky mountain
grove of locust trees here we remained dur he In
not knowing what might be the determination of eput tl;C

whether for peace or war Consequently Col Dodg ectn

encampment in the best order posible for defence eXPec'l
p _ ,,or n d ;J!

Indians to attack us tonight. They gathr''
the a.ui
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t numbers admiring the many curiosities of the white
grea The Squaws bring in roasting ears mellons green
people squashes &c which they trade to us for buttons
Pubacco strips off our cloths shirts and many other articles

we had to dispose of (35 I have seen a good cotton shirt

sell to squaws for two ears of corn however friendly those

Indians appear to be it is uncertain about their hostile inten-

in but the night passes of without disturbance-

July 22 This morning large numbers of the Indians came

into our encampment shook hands in friendship and appear-

ed verry much gratified to see us.- During this day a

number of us visited their town. We were treated with dis-

tinguished marks of friendship and hospitality we were

conducted into their lodges and mellons corn with some dried

Buffaloe meat neatly served up and set before us; we were

invited te eat sumtiously which dish (although not verry
clean) was verry thankfully received as we were on the
brink of starvation having nothing to eat save what we got
from those Indians (36)

They all appeared remarkable for their friendship and
kindness particularly the squaws who appeared to admire
the appearance of the Dragoons verry much more particu-
larly those who have large whiskers & heavey beards; They
perhaps never before -have seen the face of a white man
The women and children gather around us in astonishment
some of whom are verry pretty in some of the young
squaws may be traced marks of female beauty modesty and
virtue although in a rude state of nature having none of the
refinements of civilized life- The women in general are
exposed to all the hardships and drudgery common to their
niode of living they have to cultivate their corn fields & do
all the work of husbandry which laborious duty they per-
foim Without a murmur (37) The dress of the squaws con-
Sit of dressed skins girted around their waist coming a lit-tle below the knee with leggins to come up to the knee beauti-full ornamented with beads porcupine quills &c also Mocca-
the hair Upper part of the body intrily entirely] naked

grou ir hanging gracefully down the back touching the
clout   1 lie mens dress consists of nothing but a brich

uffal r td around the loins with leggins some with
maller & Ins thrown carelessly over the shoulders, others

YOunger intirely naked This day there came into
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our Camp a negro man who had been taken by thmanches on the Arkansas river last spring he in eCo .
that there was a white boy among those Indians whe as
taken last spring likewise (38) This negro informed Uwas

after he was taken he came ten days with those Ius tat
without anything to eat save some plumbs berries bdiant
since he had been living among them they had treated but
well had given him corn mellons Buffaloe meat &c to
he appeared verry well satisfied with his situation [threquireing of him nothing but to graze their horses
The principle wealth of those Indians consist of large drove
of horses with which the prarie was literally covered som
of their horses are verry fine eaqual to any that I have seen
in the States. A blanket butcher knife & small piece of
tobacco is equivelant to a horse in fact I have seen good
ponies sold for a common bed blanket they being the most
wanted Article with them-

(39) Col Dodge with the principle part of his
officers returned to their village today in order to
hold a council with them. On our arrival there we
saw a small white boy On asking him his name he in-
phatically replied "Matthew Wright Martin"33 he appeared
a verry intelegent boy of about six or seven years old al-
though he had been verry unwell a [and] appeared quite
delicate he still had destinct recollection of his father 3 '
Mother and where they lived he states his Father himself

and one or two servants came out on Red river on a hunt-

ing excrusion when the Indians came upon them in their

camp and we are informed killed his father (although he

says his father was not killed) and took himi prisoner They

gave him nothing to eat but some plumbs and wild berries

(40) they gathered on their rout to this village we brolght

him into our camp he was admired verry much by the

command. I gave him a small piece of hard cracker the 0011Y

Matthew Wright Martin was the nine year old son o° ds and

Martin who held the office of County Judge in Miller County, Arkans, as
lived at Pecan Point on Red River at the time wlen thiis sect little son
was claimed as part of Arkansas territory. Judge Martin and list is
with several servants were camping in the spring of 1834 in whatbO"
the eastern part of Marshall County east of the site of Madill 'ne daY f

and near Washita River where they were engaged in hunting. the canp
May in the absence of the hunters the Kiowa Indians attackI carried the

killed Judge Martin and one of his slaves, scalped them an

little boy off to the Wichita Mountains. (G. F.)
14. Gabriel N. Martin of Miller County, Arkansas.
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I had remaining he excepted of it with great cheer-

fueand become verry much attached to me in conse-

23 This day the Kiawa and Wacao Indians arivd
July age is near here they are a hardy bold and warlike

hople v the women verry hansome they dress something

Pe the Pawnees or Toash women Those Indians are allies

friends to the Pawnee picks neighbors in peace and

friends in war The only material difference is the Towash

en women & children prick themselves with indelable ink

in stripes down their arms face in fact every member of the

body is pricked in this manner (41) Large numbers of the

Commanche arived today the old chief come riding on a

verry fine horse he was a verry large man corpulent and

muscular in appearance he inquired where our great Cap-
tain was and repaired thither immediately he imbraced

Col Dodge and called him his great white brother. Every
preparations necessary being made the following council
was commenced and continued for three days. here I must
remark that during the whole [time] the Indians behaved
with as much respect and good order as could be expected
from people of more refined manners-paying the greatest
attention and appearing to retain everything they heard
from their great white brother as they called Col. Dodge. (42)

The Council held at the Totash Village commenced 22d
July 1835 1834] Col Dodge met the chiefs & warriors of
the Toyash tribe of Indians in council agreeably to previous
notice-

Council being in order;-Col Dodge proceeded to speak
as follows viza5

e are the first Americans, who have ever come to see the
'awlnlees; we meet you as friends, not as enemies;- to make
Peace with you-to shake hands with you.- The great
American Captain is at peace with all the white men in

1 eere - call the attention of the reader to the fact that the speeches
ty the dodge and the different Indian Chiefs, in many cases are identi-
ta d Forab as they appeared in the later report of Lieutenant Wheelock,

bsag ,ison Aug. 27, 1834, and which was not published until 1835, in

h Eag from the President" dated Dec. 2, 1834. Either Orderly Sergeaat
e to as made the original verbatim notes of these speeches, or had

'%It eIaJ "`manuscript notes of Lieutenant Wheelock, which were after-
r re.sb ed in his Official Report submitted to Colonel Dodge, which was
art f itted by Colonel Dodge to the War Department, and published

r the Report of the Secretary of War.
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the world, we have been sent here to view the county. "andto invite you to go to Washington where the great Ary a
chief lives to make a treaty with him, that you ame lean
how he wishes to send among you traders who wia learn

you guns & blankets and everything you want, The g
American Captain wishes also to make peace betweengrea
and the Osages and the Cherokees Senacas Delawars (ou
and Choctaws and all other red men that you may all m
together as friends and not shed each others blood a eet
have done- On our way to your village; we met a Paty of
Commanches we showed to them a white flag which said
to them "we wish to be friends" Their principle men
were gone to hunt, we treated their old men women &
children with kindness- we gave them presents- they had
many horses we could have taken their horses from them-
but did not; we showed to them that we wanted to be at
peace with them;- they told us that you were their friends
we were glad to hear of it- We have come to your town
and found you as defenseless as the Commanchees we
have treated you as we treated them- The American peo-
ple show their kindness by actions not by words alone- We
have been told that a white man was taken prisioner by you
last Summer; that a white boy was made prisioner by you
last Spring We have come now to require the boy at(44)
your hands for we are told he is in your town. Give us the
white boy" we will give you the Pawnee girl that we have

brought with us; we wish all that has passed to be put be-
hind us, to be forgotten; we wish to shake hands with youl

and be friends- You must now give me a positive and di-

rect answer with regards to the white man who was taken

last Summer and the white boy who was taken last Sprinl.

The Chief We-ter-ra-shah-ro replied "I know not-

ing of the white man who you say was taken last Sininme

the white boy is here-

Col Dodge resumed " I wish the boy brought to me

then give to you the Pawnee girl this act togethelw

all the information you can give me concerning the man

was taken last Summer will be the best proof that c ; 1

give of your sincerity of your dispoition to shale
intil

be at peace with us;. I cannot leave the countrY un il the

obtain possession of the boy and information respe
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45) man who was taken last summer his name was

Abby 36  he wps taken between Blue river and the Washita

about this time last year.

Chief "I know nothing of it I believe it was the Comman-

hes who took the man (on receiving some intelligence from

one of his friends) I remmer [remember] now the Oways,

who live South did it Col Dodge "Do the oways hunt on the

grounds between the Blue & Washita rivers-

Chief "They hunt there; and I have heard that they took

the man Abby and when they got near their camp they kill-

ed him

Col Dodge "How far do the Oways live from here

Chief "'They follow the Buffaloe as the Commanches do;
they have no town"

Here the accidental discharge of a pistol threw the whole

council in a war like position; every heart palpitated
every bow was strung in an instant; the chiefs and war-
riors flew to bows & arrows all for a moment was
placed in a hostile attitude but fortunately the accident be-
ing explained (46) the council progressed friendly as be-
fore The white boy who had been sent for was brought
in and presented to Col Dodge The boy was entirely naked
about six or seven years of age his name was "Matthew
Wright Martin a son of the late Judge Martin of Arkinsas
Territory--

Chief, I am glad to shake hands with you with the red
men you have brought with you the Osages Delewars &
Cherokees- The principle chief is not here but you are as
gladly received as he would have welcomed you, the chief
is gone to the country of the Pawnee Mohaws; he believed
you had gone that way the father of the Toyash girl went
with the chief to seek his daughter-
Col Dodge, How did the Commanchees obtain the Americanflag I saw flying in their camp?'Chief The Pawnees from La Platte sent two flags one for

coahs and the other to the Comanches-

"fOrge '3. Abbay was a member of Captain Nathan Boone's comin fly

º lofle Wlicih Was sent from Fort Gibson in the summer of 18:; unIder

ow poearnY, on a scouting expedition. In the southern part of w!:It is
S otoc County, Oklahoma, Abbay was captured by the Indians and

(G. F. )
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Col Dodge Do the Spaniards come here to trade with You
(47)
Chief They do, but left us not long since and went Wet
Col Dodge The Americans will give you better & cheer
goods than the Spaniards do. Tell me if you know WhPer
the ranger Abby was taken & how he was killed;- ere
Chief, I have inquired & and have learned this day that
the Indians who live near St Antonie in Mexico captured
Abby and that they killed him on Red River
Col Dodge, What Indians kill our Santa Fe Traders-
Chief There is a roving tribe of verry bad Indians called
Wakinas, they range north of the county of Arkansas-
(Col Dodge here presented the girl to her friends where-
upon they conducted her from the council)

Col Dodge, I am verry much pleased at the exchange of
prisioners. I hope the friends of the girl will be happy with
her She is a good girl; I wish her well. I will restore
the little boy to his Mother her heart will be glad and she
will think better of the Pawnees (48) A bright sun has
shined on us this day; I hope the great Spirit will let it
shine continually upon us. You have some Osage prisoners

We will exchange and give you your Pawnee friends and
you shall restore the Osages to their friends how many
Osages have you ?

Chief There are Osages here they are men who are

raised here, and do not wish to leave us, The Delaware

woman & boy of the Toyash have died of a small pox, a great

many of the Toyash have died of a small pox.

Col Dodge The American president will have a treaty of
peace made between you all then you will meet and ex-
change prisoners this will be done when the next rns

grows, The Osages who are with the Pawnees who then
wish to return to the Osages will be able to return and the
Pawnees who are with the Osages can come back to their

people

Chief We wish to have it done soon (49)

Col Dodge The American president wishes to see sone

each nation shake hands before him, he will give preen
to those who visit him and fix a permanent peace
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th'ier nations; Peace cannot be made with all the tribes until

a large white paper be written & signed by the president

and the hands of all the chiefs,- Will your chiefs go with

ne now to see the American president ? I also wish to

take with me some Commanche chiefs, The President will

be happy to see you, and as I told you before will mak you

hansome presents of guns coats &c. (much demurring

arnong the chiefs) Col Dodge proceeded. This is the

proper time to make peace with the red man & white men

if you do not sieze the opportunity you may not have another.

The Bright Chain of friendship can now be made bright be-

tween all Indians & white men (50)

Chief- We do not like to pass through timber, it will

be hard for us to pass through the timber between us &

[the] white men-
Col Dodge- There are roads; a big road is now be-

ing made-
Chief, We have met here as friends and hope

to remain so. The Great Spirit has seen us as we
see now the white men Cherokees Osages Delawares
& Senecas, as friends we hope to remain so-
Col Dodge, I hope so, How came you by the negro who is
with you here?
Chief This Commanche brought him he found him on
Red river you can take him and do as you please with him

(Here the council closed they agreed to meet Col Dodge
at his tent in the morning before the sun was high)
July 23, We-ter-a-shah-ro and two other principle men met
Col Dodge at his tent this morning (51) and held forth with
him

The four leaders of the bands of Indians who were
With [us] were present at the talk & participated therein.-Col Dodge Spoke & [as] follows.

Toyash chiefs, I told you yesterday that I wished to showYou the road that leads to the great American Captain and
thake you acquainted with the Indians that live on the way
Father. Have you thought of going with me. Our great

that You shes you to see the red men that live on the way
ther YOU may be better able to settle all difficulties with

n u shall be well treated presents shall be made
ou and you shall be sent back in safty. Peace cannot be
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made unless some of you go. I am not the great Ca .
he alone can make peace with you and other red captain
wish only a few of you to go with me I wish
willingly and as (52) friends had I chosen to to go
to go it would have been easy for me to have done it yo
see I do not wish to force you. You

After a good deal of consultation one of the chiefs (a Wacoh
consented to go. Then the following interesting ceremo
took place.--

The boy whom we recovered yesterday is the son of Judge
Martin before mentioned who was killed some weeks since
by a party of those Indians. The boy was with his Father
on a hunting excrusion and being parted from him (This
death however he did not witness and is now in ignorance
of it) The boy relates that after being parted from his
Father the Indians who had taken him were disposed save
one to kill him This one shielded him and took care of him
in sickness adopted him into his family as a member there-
of protecting him from angry insults (53)

Col Dodge spoke and said for this noble kindness gave
[giveI him a rifle and caused they [the] boy to present to
him with his own hand a pistol. The Indian evidently shed
tears on receiving the pistol from the hands of the boy.

Col Dodge now assured the chiefs that they should have
further presents if they would go with him to his country

that he regretted that he had nothing of value with him

but begged them to except some rifles pistols &c which they

did with evident satisfaction-

Weterashahro and the other chief men with him consulted

some time together on the subject of visiting the Presi-

dent

Weterashahro spoke We have been at war with the ea-
tions we see around us today we wish now to make Peace

with them. (54) t

Col Dodge answered him It is the wish of the president
that you make peace with them; that you present to ch

other clean hands It is to effect this I wish you to go
with me, (The Chief resumed) We wish much to With
peace with the Osages We have been long at Cherokees
them We wish to see the lands of the Creeks & 1

also to shake hands with all. We want to neat
them e wis to se thelandsof th Cre a h
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Who save come with you speak to us- The chief

dianof the four tribes now spoke as follows-
iothe Cherokee Chief (remarkable for his warlike ex-

piitc ainst those Indians) "I am now going to tell you

ts Cherokees bade me say to you if we met as
hat He says to you his people wishes to come to you

friends fear and that you should visit them without fear.-

with heart is glad that we are (55) willing to be friends-a

j.' time ago it was so- there was no war between us
long

I am rejoiced & my people will be rejoiced when they

1ear that it may be so again-

Look at me you see I speak the truth I have noth-

ing more to say-
Featte, leader of the Osage band- (A Frenchman who has

lived nearly his whole lifetime among that tribe and ma-

tured to their manners & customs) We came for peace- I

have brought a few Osages with me who are not afraid to
come among Iyou], with hearts inclined for peace.
We look on our friend (Col Dodge) as our Father he is a
true Father to us all. I hope that you will believe all he
says to you, and he will prove a father to you also- We
wish you to visit our people to see how we live since the
whiteman Imen j have been our friends They have made us
happy. they will make you happy- You Should go with
(56) our father as he wishes. You must then come & see
the Osages. I have said all that I can say-
MonI)isha, or Bill (an Osage youth of fifteen years) spoke
to the Toyashmen We shake hands with pleasure. I amflothing but a boy my father was an Osage Chief. We

eaceb be your Brothers. Dogs fight- we wish to be
Pceable men and friends Our good Father has made intonirig to You a great road we hope it will neer be
wild indwth blood. My Father told me he was once artd'an. that the white man taught him to be happy

eike W him how to build houses raise cattle and live
isi te man. I was sent to the white man's School1i1 b nary School) was taught to read & write- this

-xtended to you if you make peace with white men.
the ffaloe will be gone in a few years. your great

e president will give you cattle and teach you howwithout Buffaloe. (57)
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George Bullet (a Delaware) Spoke When I t
awares that we are friends and can hunt withell the 1
together they will be happy Our children Wilot waria

be happy and not fear each other. We will no more fe
the prairie Indian and you will not be afraid of us ear
Col. Dodge resumed- I am glad to hear what our fi rto you I must say to you now that I am verr rndy say
few of our horses got into your cornfield last night a
Shall pay you for the damage done. It is not my t
disturb your property in any manner. White men will aways be just to you. I must also repeat that I regret
that the pistol was accidentally fired in the Council lodge ye
terday I did not wish to alarm your people I was pleased
with the coolness of your chief he was not alarmed (58)
I wish you now to consider if some of you will go with
me The chiefs signified they would go home and decide
who should accompany the command on its march back, and
accordingly left our camp-

Many Commanches arive to day amongst them the
principle cheif Ta we que nah and two other chiefs Col.
Dodge held the following talk with him in his tent-

Col. Dodge. The Great American Capt-has sent me to
view this country and to offer the hand of friendship to
all the red men who are here He wishes to see you all at

peace with each other he desires you to come & see him

that he may fix a permanent peace with your tribes he

will make you presents and he will send traders among .v,

who will serve you with [a] great many things that Y11
want to make you happy The president who is a got

father (59) to you wishes to see you at peace with

Osages Cherokees Delawares and all other red men.
have endeavored to give you evidence of our friendSht a
We did so when we passed your camp you treated
home your women & children were defendcelessk en NV
them kindly We confided in you too. Our sic

left behind near your camp" . r ca"
Ta-we que nah replied I passed a night in you

with your sick men they treated us kindly river

Col Dodge.- "You say that the Indians over rw te"

your enemies they kill you when they meet ' with '*
are Mexican Indians and do not make treaties
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Father the president; but he will protect you when

atke peace with the Osages and other tribes that have

u war against you; the flag that you have came to

been aom your great father the President. The Pawnee

you frohave (60) such a flag and all other red men who
ohawsfriends; whenever you show it you will be known as

are o I was glad to see the flag over your camp-

The Chief replied) I wish to be at peace with you;

There are many tribes of Commanches I shall visit them

Tl this year and will say to them what you have said to me

they will all be glad to make peace with you. I am an old man

now but never since I was a boy did I kill one of your peo-

le You ask who killed the Ranger (Abby) I can tell

ou for I remember when this white man was taken the

Texas Commanches took this white man and carried him

over Red river & there killed him-

Col Dodge,- I wish some of you to go with me so that
you may see our country and that peace may be made
strongly between you and the red men as well as between
ourselves. The Pawnee Mohaws met the (61) Osages Del-
awares and Cherokees on our lands and there made peace
they were enemies before they are now friends and do
not hate each other We wish you to come to us and make
in the same way peace with us"
Te we que nah "You have girl who was taken from our
friends the Kiowas, I have a Spanish girl who was taken
from her friends, I will give you the Spanish girl for the
Kiowa girl that you have brought with you-
Col Dodge,- I wish to secure your friendship and the
friendship of the Kiowas I wish you to accompany me I

5esh some of the Kiowas to go also; but I do not mean to
frie he girl to them I mean to give her to her relations &
friends without price I will give the girl to her tribe theyshall see hogg 't ete
nah Oe much their friends they [we] are- Ta, we, que,
throg If I go with you I shall be afraid to come back

ughthe timber. Col Dodge I pledge myself that
cannoabe safely conducted back- (62) Ta we que nah

t tllt go myself my brother will go with you"-Here
hin w interupted by a band of some 20 or 30 Kiowas

(ol g rn horseback into Camp and almost in the door of
d"CUges' tent; the Squaws & children fled in great
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alarm The indignation of these Indians against thehad kindled to a great pitch and could scarcely be sage
respectful bounds in relation to us. The Osag kept in
months previously had murdered a large number ot Y
women & children of the Kiowas whilst the men wr of the
sent hunting. We held in possession of which the ere ab-
informed a Kiawah girl who was taken on the oc Were

the Masscre alluded to. The Kiawans who had just ail
were not aware of the intention on our part to rest e

girl and consequently presented themselves in a warlihe
shape that caused many a man in camp to stand by his arm,
during the day (63) Col Dodge however immediately ad-
dressed them with assurance of our friendly relations andgradually drew them into a friendly council with us. The
next day was appointed council with all the tribes- Ac-
cordingly by ten oclock the Indians had assembled to the
estimate number of from 2 to 3000 wararors peculiarly
adapted to fight or flight mostly on horseback. with their
bows strung and quivers filled with arrows some with
lances some war clubs battle axes and some few with
rifles- They were elegantly mounted particularly the
Commanches, who ride gracefully and are .excelent horse-
men The place appointed for the council was about one

hundred yards from our encampment, where none but Col

Dodge with his staff & a few others were permitted to at-

tend. The rest of the command ordered to remain under

arms during the day- (64) The Council being in order

Col Dodge proceeded

Commanchee chief. You must be a great man and

have great power, it is my wish and the wish of the great

American Captain to secure your friendship for your last-
ing peace and happiness.

I therefore wish to determine whether you will ot
me or not I wish to go as soon as practible as no roe
to be lost here in consequence of the scarcity of our pr irl
ions- (Then Col Dodge brought forward the IiOwa ghe
and presented her to her parents and relations) tsee 
following cerrimony. Kiowa Chiefs & braves you do
order to secure your lasting peace and friendship andre

acts of kindness to you Ih fte give you your daughteer fathe of

tion without money or without price (b) 65)~ fahe
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i gave us a verry animated speech extolling Col
the gir d the white men saying You have brought my

ge hter back They would alternately come and fall
lost dthe Cols neck and embrace him envoking the blessings
u9on Diety to rest upon him. The Kiowa Chief Spoke
of the White men & brethren this day is the most

asetig period of our existance. The great Spirit has

d a light to shine all around us so that we can see
caused
each other. The great Spirit has sent to see us these

white men & brothers Kiowas, take them by the hand and
us them well they are your friends; they have
brought home your lost relation. When you meet a

white man take him to your lodge give him Buffaloe

meat & corn then he will always be your friend.- (66)

(The remaining part of the council was simular to that of

yesterday) The [they] finally concluded for some of them

to accompany us to Fort Gibson-

On the morning of the 25th There came to Col Dodge
tent all the principle Chiefs of the Toast Wacao Kiowa &
Commanchs and demanded of Col Dodge in writing all the
proceedings of the council as a lasting token of peace and
friendship. They also came mounted on mules prepared to
accompany the march they appeared eager to get off.
Accordingly about half past 2 oclock we took up the line of
march a little S. of E. a distance of about 8 miles.3 7 bearing
considerable E of the way we went out. The Indians rode
in front alone with the Col. and as I carried Matthew I rode
in company with them.

July 26 Continued our march over a much better country
than the rout we went out leaving all the high rocky hillsto our right and left passing through a beautiful level
tally covered with herbage also some sign of coal mines in
thj country frequent and large lumps of plaster of Paris,

eo today We no [know] not how to account for our Pawnee
tiaw guide us the rout we went out whether his inten-

o deore honest and he knew not the way, or he wished
sight sin those intolerable hills of rocks so the Indians
took COme attack & exterminate us But certain it is he
troo us through the worst country ever passed over by any

6 miles. T. B. w.
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Verry little water today intirely out of provi
some horse & mule meat bought from the Idia68) ex
to Day about 25 miles Encamped near a
muddy stream where we passed off the night we alled and exhausted. One man taken sick this eveak fateig,
July 27 Our march to day was directer39 neard
through a vally surrounded by high white granite y dueE
about 2 Oclock this evening we arrived at Camp rocky
where we left our sick on going out and Lt Izardo 'n
mand We found this Camp in a desolate situation co-n

to remain on post every alternate hour for three days With-out ever being relieved; the sick some little on the recoveth.
No Deaths save one boy servant to Lt. Wheelock We
mained here this night Nothing of importance occurs
Only making preperations for an early march to morrow
morning directing our course towards Cantonment Leaven-
worth (69)

July 28th Early this morning all hands were up and making
preperations for the march for the conveyance of the sick
&c 8 of whom we had to carry in litters who were unable to
ride on horseback The face of the country was rolling
praries with some steep ravines and almost impenetrable
thickets which was with difficulty the command and par-
ticularly the litters got through Our course today a little
N of E. about 18 miles 41 We all now feel our situation
hunger thirst and a burning sun almost sufficient to con-

tract any disease and the pale sallow sun burnt features

plainly showed the men cannot endure it much longer

Among the most cheerful in the command was little Mat-

thew, who appeared perfectly reconciled to his fate and no he-
roic youth ever displayed more bravery fortitude perse-

,.: dance and endurance of hardships than this unfortunate

child- his good sense strong mind and cheerful Manler

plainly shows that one day he will be a great man out
struck our camp this evening after a march of a

mls.42

38. East 21 miles. T. B. W.
39. East 23 miles. T. B. W. West p s
40. James Farley Izard, born Pa. apptd from Pa. 2itered J

July 1 1824-Grad 17 in his class-Bvt 2d Lt Inf and 2 Lt d rJul cd
1st Lt Dragoon Regt Mar 4 1833. Died Mar 5 1838 of wounds reC' 1

28 1836 in action with Seminole Indians at Camp Isard, ila.

41. East by North 12 miles. T. B. W.

42. See note 41.
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-9 This morning weak hungry and fateigued we were

Jul.Y 8d by the well known sound of the Bugle and after dis-

rol of our course and simple repast we all repaired to
posiun ie for our much jaded steeds- which were graz-
te 

pr  iscously for to satisfy their craving appetites- Af-
in' .dling we all packed up and moved off in three colums.

ter V g today weak and weary over a country similar to
Trat e yesterday when all at once the resound was heard

thda gh the lines "Buffaloe Buffaloe" which was to us a

throf. g sight (71) Instantly was heard the well known

port of Beattes rifle who with his party brought into our

camp tolerably plenty of this most excelent meat which

served us with a most dilicious repast

It rained most incessantly hard during the day and

night which purefied the Atmospher verry much The

sick report increasing Our march today was due East 20

miles4 3-

July 30th Today we passed over some steep ravines the
banks of which was lined with thick brush & undergrowth.
Crossed the False Washita 4 4 river about 200 miles above
where we crossed it going out and as it is much smaller
here we crossed it with less difficulty the river is not
more than 40 yd wide and shallow enough to ford Some
of our sick men dangerously ill 7 in litters- (72) We
passed today more timber than usual. Course a little N
of E 15 miles halted & Encamped in a beautiful grove of
timber45.

July 31st. Our march continued today over some high
elevated prairies with verry little important occurancy in
(amp- Our whole diet now consist of Buffaloe meat with-
?ut even salt Col Dodge declares his intentions of march-

prov o Camp Cannadian as the soonest place of obtaining
halteaond for the men We came today about 12 miles46

-ot ha Encamped near a grove of timber water bad.
their ving anything comfortable for the sick either in

transportation or anything comfortable for them to
t by North 15 miles. T. B. W.

ls course described by Wheelock and Evans from the Comanche vil-
, 4 ltatially northeast, which takes them across the washita near

ho and osses the Canadian River near where is now Norman,

c t ast 14 Miles. T. B. Wv.
"tst 10 1liles. T. B. W.
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eat consequently they must of course dwindle andweaker and much less able to endure the hardship of the
prairie. (73) oth

Augst 1st. We proceeded on the march this mn
the usual hour, in a short time struck into the morningg at
hers" which was not altogether as difficult co tim-

through as it was in the country farther Soutin passingSout.~. This
day we crossed the Cannad. about 100 miles above our for-mer trail- The bottoms and prairie on both sides was
litterally covered with Buffaloe running in large herds anfrom our own exertion also those of our hunters we we
supplied with Buffaloe meat in great abundance This
night we Encamped about one mile from this river after
marching about 12 miles through a desperately poor
country 4 7 -

Augst 2d We remained in camp today waiting the arival
of an express sent to Gen Leavenworth also for the pur-
pose of drying Buffaloe meat- (74) This express was
sent to Gen Leavenworth for the purpose of informing him
of our retrograde march who was following us with the re-
mainder of the Dragoons and two Companies of the 3d In-
fantry also some pieces of Artilery. who were to march
to our assistance if we met with the contemplated attack-
There were large parties of hunters sent out to kill Buf-

faloe of which they brought in, in great abundance- - To

see a bold Dragoon mounted on his steed rushing to the

charge upon a herd of Buffaloe although worn down by fa-

teigue & hunger. he approaches near the drove singles out

the fattest and best cow reanimated with new vim he cor-

agiously puts her to full flight and with whip & spur puts

after her away over the plains for miles without stoppifl)

when at a distance of a mile you see the flash of his re

then suddenly hear the explosion; Thoe Indial t-

were with us had a different mode of killing those Wlthoue
tie of the forest I saw one instance when one ofstton
wild men of nature Strung his bow and wvitliOut 15 or
off he took to flight when he had got within au and the
20 paces of a fine fat cow let fly his pointed arothe beat
arrow positively went some distance through This
which proved her death in a very. shrtie

47. North by East 15 miles. T. B. W.
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ir only way of warfare as there are no guns among
is the they handle the Bow with great dexterity (76)

te]3d We moved our encampment about 1, mile48 ;

A diorder to get water as the ravine or places where we were

ng water has gone intirely dry- There is consider-

gete discord and dissatisfaction prevails among the men

every one anxious to proceed to where they can get some

ervions. The express sent to Geni Leavenworth not yet

returned our whole time employed in kill drying Buffaloe

meat to last us into winter quarters for it is not intirely

known to us whether we will go to Fort Gibson or Leaven-

worth. The place where we are now encamped is in the

edge of a grove of timber thickly grown over with brush-

woodand undergrowth4 9  our spring dug in the side of the

bank of a Creek this spring affords us but a small allow-

ance of water-(7 7 )

Augst 4th The command marched today about 10 miles50
following the Buffaloe which ran before us in great num-
bers avoiding our active and expert hunters. This day in
many places is spent by the citizens in electioneering car-
reers & oratorical strains But not so by us our principal
IthoughtJ is to obtain something to eat- Demegogues may
prate for honor & profit, But a poor Dragoon could tell a
more pitying and interesting tale to supply his immediate
necessities- Nothing of importance occurs the weather
verry warm some of our sick mending-
Augst. 5 Remain in camp today for the double purpose of
drying Buffaloe meat and the arival of the express Ac-
cordingly about 12 O,clock the express brought to us the
rnournful inteligence of the Death of Genl. Leavenworth
This Gallant & interprid officer pushed far in the interiorof the country in while in delicate health also in a verry un-
healthy climate. overcome by fateigue he sunk to an un-

thiy gra e in the arderous performance of his duties to
country- On the reception of this inteligence Col

aithge declared his intention of proceeding to Fort Gibson
ias little delay as possible touching near Camp Can-

tni as a place of getting provisions our encampment
n a white oak thicket surrounded by high rolling

4, "e mile. T. w.1tered t decrihlig the Cross Timbers which t'e" have again en-
SOutheaster part of Cleveland county. (G. F.)'outh8 mile.s. T. B. w.
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Prairies with poor grazing for horses owing to the drouth
which burned the grass intirely dead. The grazing for
horses generally poor-(79)

Augst 6th This morning the command was ordered to
march verry early accordingly at 8. Oclock we were
all mounted and took up the line of march invigerated by
new prospects of getting some provisions I say all I mean
all that were able for there were nine now carried on litters.
We directed our march through some of the most impena-
trable brush thickets ever troops attempted to pass which
was with great difficulty we got our litters through- We
came today about 25 miles5 1 halted and Encamped near
a grove of timber water miserably bad and verry scarce-
Augst 7th Persued our march crossed a deep and
muddy creek which was with difficulty we got over owing
to the steepness of the banks and muddy bottom of the
creek- (80) after crossing this dreadful marass we
struck into a level bottom overgrown with high majestic
trees. this bottom was never surpassed by fertility of soil
nor excelency of timber; after we passed through this
grove of timber we struck into high white oak ridges,
grown over with small scruby white oak bushes imitating
verry much the barrens of the more eastern parts, March-
ed today about 20 miless2 halted and encamped near a white
oak thicket., verry little water warm sultry weather and
verry dry little Matthew becoming a great favorite in the
command- The Indians with us dislike verry much going
through these timbers although they appear to be satisfied
and think much of Col Dodge as their Great Father- (79)

Augst 8th Early this morning we mounted our horses and
moved off for about 5 miles when we came into high Stony
white oak ridges verry poor soil and injurious to our h ':e3

feet which were all without shoes; In coming over these

Stony points we found among the Brushwood a variety of
most delicious wine grapes of which we all partook freely

and ate hartyly. We desended a long winding stony Point

at the foot of which hill we came to the little river 0
called by the Indians) 53 This river is one fork of the Can-

51. South East 23 miles. T. B. W.
52. South by East 18 miles. T. B. W. ieastern
53. From the 6th to 9th the Dragoons marched in a general ro sin thf

direction on the divide between Little River and the Canadian cthe site
former a few miles above the mouth and probably passing by
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nadian and emties into it about one hundred miles [sic] be-
below this We crossed this river and encamped on the
East bank immediately in a rich fertile Bottom- (82)
We came today about 20 miles54 In consequence of these

long marches a great many of our horses are giving out
some of which we are leaving behind and some others not
coming up until a late hour in the night. We found here
a nut growing in ponds of water and makes an Excelent sub-
stute for coffee-and of which the men make great use-

Augst 9 Our march today was through a varigated
country of some prairie and woodland. Soil verry inferior
some high rolling prairies and thick brush wood. until we
struck the road5 5 leading from Fort Gibson to Camp Can-
nadian which road we followed within 3 miles of the latter
when we halted and Encamped for the night5 6  (83)

Augst 10th 1834 We Remain in camp today for the pur-
pose of obtaining some rations from Camp Cannadian.
This evening we received four days rations which came
verry acceptable to all hands now every man making
preperations for cooking. The day past in recruiting our-
selves & horses and when night came we retired to rest
much better satisfied & more contented than we had been
for some time- Every man now thinking his prospect of
once more seeing civilized people quite favorable Every
heart was lighted up with joy when he thought such a haz-
ardious expedition was about to terminate. It was a pleas-
ing thought to every one to think he had purformed (84)
his duty in penetrating so far in the western forest Early
on the morning of the 11 we commenced the march to
Fort Gibson nothing of importance occurs only when we
halted to encamp and the prairie through which we
traveled was all on fire. Our Encampment was frequently
so much surrounded by the burning flames that we would
have to get bushes and extinguish them- Came about
20 miles today.57 On the 12 resumed the march came
walking alternately every hour for the purpose of releiveing

oldenville. They intersected their old trail a few miles above Camp Holmes.

54. East by South 18 miles. T. B. W.
55 North East 20 miles. T. B. W.
r Pom Camp Canadian the Dragoons retraced their trail to the Creek

rttlernents at the site of Eufaula. Here they were made happy by rations
5 Pork and bread and the horses were regaled with corn. (G. F.)

2 miles. T. B. W.
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our horses which were now becoming verry weak and giving
out 8 or ten of a day- (85)

Augs 13d Came today about 15 miles 8 and struck the N
fork of the Cannadian in the Creek settlements where we
got some more provisions also corn for our horses The
Corn was now in a good graiting state. here we got good
water This is an excelent country the land good and
well cultivated those Indians live well. they rais vegeta-
tion of all kinds common to a civilized country- On the
14th We came about 15 miles5 s   and Encamped at our
old camp Rendesvous next morning proceeded on to the
Arkansas river where all the command (save Col Dodge
his staff & ordinance stores) were ordered to encamp
Col Dodge with his staff (86) and myself carring Matthew
crossed the river & encamped about one mile below the
Fort- The Morning of the 17 we all went into the fort
every person anxious to see little Matthew The Dragoon
Encampment was situated above the Fort on a high and
Commanding Emenance where there was a great number of
sick Our pale haggered and sallow complection and raged
appearance too plainly showed we had been on a long and
hazardious Campaign. We remained here until the 25
inst. when Col Kearney arived from Washita with his com-
mand who were all then or had been sick The men were
dying of four or five of a day (87) Col Dodge sent Mes-
sages to all the Cheifs of the surrounding tribes of Indians
wishing them to come and hold a treaty with their "far
Western" Brethren-

For Several days those Indians were gathering in from
all parts The more refined Choctaws Cherokees Creeks
Delewars & Senecas next the less uncivilized though more
warlike Osages All those Indians had their different

encampments although were entirely friendly when they
met- To see this motly collection of severally toungs and
different tribes mingling together in harmony and friend-

ship would be a fit subject for a writer; for it resembled a

fair or an Election more than anything else I (88) could
compare it; with their different dresses and ornaments

they looked really well-!

58. 17 miles. T. B. W.
59. 20 miles. T. H. W.
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On the morning of the 2d of Sept Col Dodge accom-
panied by Maj Armstrong (Indian agent) with several offi-
cers of Government met in the old Garrison Theater-

The Councileo being in order Col Dodge Spoke as fol-

lows; "This Day [there] has arived a friend from your Great
Father the President (meaning Maj Armstrong) he wishes
to secure your friendship and also promote your
friendship with one another -, You have been at
war he wants you now to berry the tomahawke of
war and Smoke the pipe of peace he wishes
you to come up shake hands and make peace with one an-
other- (89) This being interperted through the different
intepeters of their respective tribes The Choctaws Cher-
okees Senecas Delewars & Shawnees all went up in rotation
and imbraced the Toash Cheif shook him by the hand and
declared ever to be his friend Next they turned to the
Kiowa who hugged the cheifs of the different tribes by plac-
ing his hands alternatly cn the left then the right sholder of
his more corpulent and civilized Brethren then placing his
hand on his own bosom then the bosom of his friend also each
others forehead in like manner- he then said something
and passed on to the different cheifs going through a similar
proceeding with all the head chiefs (90) The Osages ap-
peared verry unwilling to come up when told to do so and
when they were coming up the Kiowa Cheif took his seat
and it was some time before he would assent to shake hands
with the Osages- At last he arose and huged the Osage
cheif as he had the others At the conclusion of this cer-
mnony the Council adjourned until 10 Oclock tomorrow morn-
ing---

The Statue Noble bearing and muscular form of many
of the Indians as related by various writers would here ap-
pear to be fully realized They were mostly under the com-
mon size and had none of that imaginary grandier as repere-
sented to exist among the ancients in a state of nature- The
Osages however are much the most regular featured best built
and largest though the most corpulent size- (91) Some

6Q. This was the first conference ever held by representatives of the gov-anrnment with these southwestern Indians and it was one of the niust import-at Indian councils ever held in the southwest; for it paved the way forth treaty that was made the next year between the United States and theseandms who were designated in the treaty as the Comanche and the "Witche-
aW"; and in 1837 with the Kiowa, Ka-ta-ka and Ta-wa-ka-ro tribes. (G. F.)
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few traits of their Archilian built and Herculian strenth
appeared in their brawny but well purpotioned limbs and
the deep sedate countenances and fixed eye uncaught by vain
curisity or glistening trinkets that ornamented their more
polished brethren- the Choctaws & Cherokees seemed to
carry the mind back to times long since gone by-

They appeared unconcious of the bustle and meriment
occationed by the novel form the Toash & Kiowas had of
making peace-

On the 23rd (Pursuent to adjournment) the different
tribes assembled in the council house and after having a talk
among themselves (except the Osages who did not join in
the assembly) The purport of which council was similar to
that of yesterday. They all seated themselves at a respecta-
ble distance and came (92) up by turns and mad speches to
their red Brethren from "the Setting Sun"- The Osage
chief was the last to come up and with some reluctance he
did so At lenth rising from his seat he walked with a firm
step in front of them then stopping stretched forth his
well proportioned arm and pointing to the different tribes
therein collected he spoke as follows; "By this time you
must be somewhat acquainted with the ways of our Great
Father. Our Great Father is verry wise; and all the men
you see collected around you are his children and my Breth-
ren- The Great Spirit is looking at us now and I am for
making peace with you all I wish you to tell the truth so
that if you are for peace we may be able to raise our child-
ren (93) in peace- All the rest of the Red men you see
around you are at peace with the white man and with one
another- and their faces are getting whiter and whiter.
So they hardly any longer appear to be my red Brethren.
You alone remain out of the settled country, and my tribe
have as hitherto alone wared against you because you were
enemies to the white man. You must now follow the white
mans advice or you may be made to fill [feel] his wrath so

saying he took his seat. After several intorogatorys by Col
Dodge & others the Council adjourned Sine Dei, and all broke
up in harmony & friendship Little Matthew6 l was sent to

61. In the early part of September, Colonel I odge sent an officer to Ied
River to return little Matthew to his frantic mother who had o ffered ad re-
ward of $2,000 for his return, little knowing that he was to be restore
her without the customary ransom or reward. it is said that Matthew r eW
to manhood and left descendants in the southern part of Indian TerrY
and it Is hoped to find some proof of this. (G. F.)
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Dragoon Expedition

his Mother and those Indians back to their country (94)
Four Companies are making preperations for to march to
Fort Leavenworth The sickness is now becoming rerry
alarming as we have a great many deaths every day- Capt
Ford taken sick6 2

On the 8 of Sept three Companies randizvoused on the Ver-

degris river in the Creek Nation. Where we remained two

days making preperations for the march to Fort Leaven-
worth. Our march from there to the above post was per-
perations for the march to Fort Leavenworth. Our march
from there to the above post was performed in about 18 days
with verry little interuption. passing through a most
beautiful fertile country of land touching at some of the
Osage Indian towns. We also past the frontier of the Mis-
souri state bounding on the Indian lands- then striking
into the Sineca Shawnee and Delaware country crossing
the "Kansow" river about two miles from its mouth into the
Missouri. This river is very wide and shallow by no means
suitable for navigation at least any distance up it. On the
22d of September we all arived safe at Fort Leavenworth
(there being verry few sick on the way)- At the sight of
this garrison our hearts leaped with joy to think we would
soon be comfortably situated in winter quarters after so
long and fateiguing Campaign.

here we found good warm comfortable houses to shelter
us from the storms of the approaching winter On our
arival here we [found] there were two Companies of the 5
Infantary who immediately embarked for Jefferson Barracks
which gave us sufficient room and our toils and fateigues
were measurably ended-

32. This is the first mention that Evans has made of the captain of hiscornpany since he states on the first page of his journal that he was a mem-
ber of Capt. Ford's Company.

Note. The above section of Hugh Evans Journal covers the Campaign
of 1834. The balance of the Journal covering the Campaign of IM§ will
be Published by the Kansas Historical Society.
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